Studio Artist Application
Established in 1996, the Crealdé Studio Artist program is intended for advanced students, former
Crealdé fellows, and emerging artists from the community whose goal it is to pursue a professional
career in the arts. Two positions per year will be made available in each of Crealdé’s three adult
artistic departments. Each appointment is for the duration of one year, but can be extended.
Applicants must be recommended by a Crealdé faculty member. Upon approval, the following terms and conditions will apply:
Privileges and Opportunities Provided by Crealdé:
 Study in an environment of mentorship with professional Crealdé artists.
 Availability of limited studio space and regular art classes at no charge (workshops with guest artists are available at a 50%
discount). Based on availability, Studio Artists may take one class per term (a maximum of two non-paying students are allowed
per class).
 Public display of their artwork at Crealdé.
Duties and Responsibilities of Studio Artist:
 Must be a current Crealdé member and pay a per-term lab fee of $50.00.
 Actively produce artwork, have regular studio presence and solicit opportunities to show their work.
 Based on the studio artist's interests and abilities, they will assist faculty on a variety of levels, participate in various gallery tasks
and outreach projects.
 Be available for general Crealdé volunteer work, including special events, promotions, etc.
 At the end of the term the studio artist will donate a piece of art work to the Crealdé collection.
 While under this agreement the participant will not be allowed to pursue production or commercial artwork as determined by the
Program Manager.
 Regularly attend Crealdé functions and events.
 For us to better track our impact in the community, Studio Artists performing volunteer work as artists for other not-for-profit
organizations must provide Crealdé with a community impact form.
 Prepare a final report detailing their achievements and experiences during the year.
Application Process:
 Crealdé must receive applications no later than November 15 of each year. Applicants will be notified no later than
December 15.

The one year term starts in the beginning of Crealdé’s Winter Session.

The applicant must submit:
1.
Resume or list of Crealdé classes attended.
2.
Artist's statement or letter of intent/purpose.
3.
Minimum of five (5) slides, photographs, CD, or examples of original work.
4.
A signed agreement.
5.
A self-addressed, stamped envelope to return art work samples.
Applicants should submit their application packages directly to the Crealdé Registrar and Office Manager either in person or by mail.
Any questions concerning the scholarship or the application process should be directed to Jan Hurt at 407-671-1886 or
jhurt@crealde.org
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